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COMMITTEE IS
ANTAGONISTIC
SENATE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE

FOOD BILL WILL BE FOUGHT

IN CONFERENCE.

Con?  Will Hold Their First Meet-

ing Today, But It Probably Will Be

at Least a Week Before • Report

Is Ready—Mannht Opposition Col-

lapses Completely—Personnel of

the Committee.

WASHINGTON, July 25.—The ad-

ministration food control bill was sent

to conference by the house today with

blanket instructions to disagree to submarines, according to the weekly
all senate amendments. The con-

ferees will hold their first meeting
tomorrow, but it probably will be at

least • week before a report is ready.

Blocked in sending the measure to

conference yesterday by the effort of

Republican Leader Mann for a sep-

arate vote on the amendment creating

a congressional war expenditures corn-

TWENTY-ONE
SHIPS SUNK

TOLL OF VESSELS TAKEN BY

SUBMARINES OF MORE THAN

1,600 TONS LAST WEEK.

Russian Forces Continue to Beat

Hasty Retreat on Easter Front—

Women Soldiers Fall to Embua Rus-

sians With Patriotism—Germans

Abandon Attempt to Break Through

French Front—Artillery Duels On.

LONDON, July 25.—Twenty-one

British vessels of more than 1,600 tons
each and three of less than 1,600 tons
each were sunk last week by mines or

admiralty report on shipping losses.
One fishing vessel also was swat.
The admiralty's statement follows:
"Arrivals, 2,791; millings, 2,791.
"British merchantment sunk by

mine or submarine over 1,600 tons, in-
cluding two previously, 21; under
1,000 tons, 3.
"British merchant vessels unsuc-

cessfully attacked, including three pre-
viously, 15.

mittee, the democrats brought in a "British fishing vessels sunk, one."
The report of the week's sinkings

of British merchantmen would have
shown the low record except for a
couple of days when the Germans had

debate, and after that, Mr. Mann's op- unusual luck. Even with these ex-

position collapsed completely. He ceptional days, the total is considered

made no attempt to force a record
vote on adoption of the rule itself.
The principal trouble in conference

doubtless will center aroond the sen-
ate amendments for the War expendi-
tures congressional committee, for a expected, In view of the vigorous of-
food control board of three members, fensive efforts which the Germans
for a $2 minimum price tor wheat, and are now putting forward on all fronts
to permit continuance of the use of and which no doubt are reflected in
foodstuffs in the manufacture of light orders to submarine commanders to

lout; efforts on "the submarine front."
wines and beer. 

' 
support the land offensive by streou-

In view of President Wilson s an-
nounced opposition to the war expen-
ditures committee, which he maintains
would embarrass him in the conduct of
the war, administration leaders are
certain they can eliminate it. The
proposal to havarthree food commis-
sioners instead of one probably will
lead to a very stubborn fight since the
president's desire that it be stricken
out to give Herbert Hoover a free
hand has mony opponents in both
houses.
Indications are that the senate pro-

hibition provisions may be greatly
strengthened. At least five of the
seven senate conferees are said to
favor a bone dry country and Chair-
man Lever of the house conferees has
promised the prohibition representa-
tives that he will endeavor strenu-
ously to retain the bone dry plan for
which the house voted.
A compromise plan receiving much

discussion would give the president
power to limit the use of foodstuffs in
light wine and beer when he believes
it necessary, and provide for the re-
distillation of all spirits, both in and
out of bond. Senate provisions now
in the bill would not touch wine and
beer and contemplate only the re-dis-
tillation of bond liquors.
Whether the $2 a bushel minimum

price for wheat will remain in the bill
is entirely problematical. The house
conferees will make a hard fight
against it.
The conferees on the control bill

are Senators Gore. Chamberlain, Smith
of South Carolina, Smith of Georgia,
Kenyon, Warren and Page, and Rep-
resentatives Lever of South Carolina,
Lee of Georgia, Candler of Mississippi,
Heflin of Alabama. Haugen of Iowa,
McLaughlin of Michigan and Ander-

son of Minnesota.
- --0-

special rule to force action today.
Thirty-one republicans joined in sup-
porting a motion to invoke the previ-
ous question on the rule, shutting off

RUSSIAN TRAITORS
BLOWN TO PIECES

GENERAL KORNILOFF TURNS

GUNS ON TRAITORS AND WIPES

OUT WHOLE DIVISION,

to be "about normal." The U-boats

for the previous fortnight had been
kept down to a minimum, but for the
current week an upward tendency
in the curve would not have been un-

On the whole the navy may be said
to be fairly well satisfied with the
progress being made against the un-
derwater enemy, and the feeling is
that time is all on the side of the al-
lies, as every week Bees anti-subma-
rine methods developing and the co-
ordination of the various parts of the
anti-submarine campaign improving.
In the meantime the ship building
program is being pressed forward,
while in another month the weather
and daylight conditions will begin to
tell against the submarines.

The announcement of the British
!admiralty given above shows an in-
crease of seven vessels of more than
1,600 tons sent to the bottom as com-
pared with the report of the previous
week, when 14 were sunk. In the
smaller category the loss Is one less
than that given In the report of the
previous week—three—while *ere
was a falling off by seven in the num-
ber of fishing vessels sunk. .

LONDON, July 26.—A dispatch to
the Post. from Petrograd, says that
under General Korniloff's drastic
measures to restore order in the Elev-
enth army one whole division thereof
was blown to pieces by their own ar-
tillery to avenge the insults which all
loyal troops, and especially the artil-
lery ,have been silently enduring for
the past four months from these trait-
orous rascals.

—AY

JURY IN THE RENA MONEY MURDER
CASE FINDS DEFENDANT NOT GUILTY

(Continued From Page One.)

with Thomas Mooney's trial in which
he was the chief witness for the pros-
ecution.
"I am surprised at the verdict," said

District Attorney Charles M. Fickert.
"We expected the jury te disagree."

As the foreman announced the ver-
dict, Mrs. Mooney, a comely young
music teacher, jumped from her seat
and kissed each juror. Friends, rela-
tive and her attorneys showered her
with congratulations.

Mrs. Israel Weinberg fainted when
the verdict was announced. As the

roils filed out women relatives of
e various bomb defendants kissed

heir hands.
Mrs Mooney made her way, smiling

itnd bowing right and left, to the coun- in northern Belgium the heavy ern
ty jail, where her husband Is con- , lery duel continues, but as yetther
fined. Entering his cell, she threw efts been no sigik of an infantry a
herself into his arms. The other de- , tack. British airmea have bombe
fendante and numerous relatives and and caused severe damage to the Ge
friends crowded Into the cell and a man submarine base at Zeebrugg
levee was held. and also to the town of Bruges.

RUN WHEN NOT PRESSED.
PETROGRAD, July 25.—The Ru

elan guardirWrfilinteffiffditif TIOth
pol, retreated, unpreesed by the ene- fare will be given at the American
my, says the official statement issued
tonight. But the Probrajensky and

! Semoszky regiments remained faith-
ful to duty and are fightinf southeast

. of Tarnopol
In the ntreets of Stanislau there

ASSOCIATED PRESS REVIEW.
Even the aetual entry of women sol-

diers into battle on the eastern front
has not imbued the recalcitrant Rus-
sians with patriotism. They are still
deresting in large numbers in Galicia,
leaving a virtually free road open for
fresh advances by the Germans and
Austro-Hungarians. From the Baltic
to the Black sea only at one point
along the long line—in the southern
Carpathians — have the Russians

shown some of their old time fighting
spirit Here, fighting shoulder to
shoulder with their Rumanian allies,
they have captured several villages
froth the Germans and broken the
heavily fortified Teuton line on a
wide front. -or '

In Galicia, the precipitate retreat
of the Russians continue almost evert':
where from the Carpathian foothills
to the region around Tarnopol, the
government apparently not yet having
had time to put In force its strong
repressive measures which M. Ker-
enesky has promised to apply lo or-
der to stay the retreat.

Nadvorna, in the fringe of the foot-
hills, Stanislau and Tornopal and nu-
merous smaller towns have been tak-
en by the Teutons, who are now ap-
proaching the important railroad junc-
tion of Buczaca, which Iles some 30
miles east of Hallez. The German
emperor was an observer of the bat-
tle On the Sereth front and saw his
men put down the only effort of mo-
ment that was made to hold them
back—an attack by the Russians be-
tween Tarnopol and Trembowla.

Since the penetration of the Ger-
man lines On a wide front near Kreve,
in which the "Command of Death."
composed of women, took a notable
part, the Russians have not stirred
from their trenches to face the foe.

She said she would offer a free mu.
Meal education to MISS Pearl Seaman,
the young woman who lost a leg in
tile explosion.

MRS. RUSSEL RESIGNS,
Mrs. E. C. Russel has found it neces-

sary to resign her office as humane
officer of Lewistown because of not
being able to be In the city during the
anainier menthe Mrs Ira D. Snell
hoe been itOpointeil to succeed Mr*.
Rime,' and sill begin or duties In.
atedistely.

TWO BILLIONS
BY TAXATION
MANY SENATORS BELIEVE THAT

WILL BE THE LIMIT TO BE

RAISED BY TAXATION.

Additional Funds For War Purposes

WIII Be Raised by New Bond is-

sues—Executive Departments Are

Preparing Estimates That Will Re-

quire Over $5,000,000,000 to Be

Raised For Carrying on the War.

WASHINGTON, July 25.—While
awaiting the forthcoming estimates of
$5,000,000,000 or more under prepare-
tlep_hy, the. execonve departments to
cover war expellees, senate finance
committee members discussed inform-
ally today how great a part of the to-
tal should be raised by taxation and
on what commodities the increases
should fall. The estimates have been
promised by the end of the week, and
as soon as they are available, the
committee will Wan another revision
of the 'War tax bill.
Sentiment was widespread today

that a considerable increase in tax
levies would be necessary. Several
senators predicted that the $1,670,-
000,000 total of the bill as it now
stands wold be increased to at least
$2,000,000,000, with an authorization
to cover additional expenses by a new
bond issue. Others favored a greater
Morease in taxes and less bonds or In-
debtedness certificates. Most leaders
apparently were resigned to further
increase of not less than several hun-
dred million dollars. The subject prom-
ises infrch debate when it reaches
the senate floor.
The general feeling seems to be

against any basic change in the bill.
Committee leaders apparently most
generally .favor securing the addition-
al taxes by increased levies on in-
come and war excess profits, with
additional of a few but compare ively
minor tax sources.
How much time will be requ to

bring the bill before the senate again
is a question which committee leaders
are enable to answer, but hope is ex- emotion or discharge by a local board.
pressed bar beginning senate debate Another person can file a claim in
with•r week or 10 days. your behalf, but must use different

forms in filing the claim.
Your claim of exemption or dis-

charge must be filed •Withlif Bevan
days of the day on which notice to
You that you are called was postpe

counsel for the National Railroads And mailed. But after you have filed
Legislative body, argued that the your claim for exemption or die,caarge
country would be more benefited in you have 10 days within which to
view of transportation needs, to have file proof.
the railroads use their surplus in bet- The method of proving clainms I.
terments and extensions rather than very simrsle, but it is rather exact,
to pay It in taxes. A number of mer- If you follow the rules given below
chants and manufacturers urged re- you will have done what is required
duction from 8 to 6 per cent of the ot You,
war excess profits tax. I First go to the local board and

I consult the regulations to find out the ;
form number of the affidavits that
you must submit for your particular .
claim. '
Second, 'aal! the board for the blank I,

affidavits thit are necesary in pre- I
(Continued From Page One.) stinting yone'proof; if the board has

  not the forms, ask, to consult the.:
'Raton, not exemption boards. Their pamphlet of fOrms.
primary purpose, he said, was to se- Third. Have the affidavits properly

and return them to the
fled for military service. The men board within the time limit assigned 

Ien from registered men those quail- accomplished

they turn away after examination will YOU--10 days from the filing of your I
be rejected, rather than exempted.•be-
cause of physical disability or depend- Remember: (a) You must submit
ents. Your proof in the prescribed form
The exemption boards proper are and the board has no authority to ex-

the district boards, which have pow-ienxitt or discharge you unless you sub-
er to say whether the work a man is mit all the affidavits required by regu-
doing at home will be more import-
ant to the government than his serv-
ices as a soldier, fore the board and no proof other than

Information reaching Washington the prescribed affidavits unless the
indicates that the selection boards are! board calls for other proof, which it
taking the view of their work that will do in only a limited number of
makes that name fitting for them. I cases.

-They are lent-Cii finding men for the
army in the shortest possible time.
When they certify any man to the
higher boards as held for service, the
man becomes a soldier and subject to
soldier law. It will be the duty of
the provost marshal general from that
time on to see that he complies with
all army orders affecting him, and
also to turn him over to the army au-
thorities when he is called to the
colors.
The Irfliotas from the various dis-

tricts probably will be assembled first
at their district headquarters when
the can comes. Whether they will be
turned over to an army officer there
and taken to their cantonment or
whether one of their number will be
placed in charge to conduct them to
the cantonment, has not been decided.
The entire national guard of the

country, with the exception of troops
from California and the southwestern
states, was in the federal service to-
night under President Wilson's call.
The remaining units will be brought

in Aug. 5, on which day the whole
force of probably 300,000 will be
drafted into the federal army. From
that day on, the state troops can be
used for any duty the president may
direct and will be subject to no limi-
tations r that 

army,
not also apply to the

The first increment of the guard
was called out 10 days ago. Those
called today in the second increment
embrace New England, middle-Western
and northwestern states and several
southern states. Probably more than
150.000 men went on the federal Pay-
roll.
With the federalization of the entire

force complete after Aug. 5, the ranks
of all regiments will then be filled up
to full war strength with men from
the selective draft lists.
There have been many things to In-

dicate that guard regiments whirti are
now fairly well equipped and which
had the 'benefit of the border mobil-
ization, will not be held long at the
divisional training camps. If trans-
portation is available, the best of the
state troops may be hurried to France
at once, stopping only for final out-
fitting before they sail. The Intensive
Ihntrliettott to flt them for trench war-

DRAFT INS1RUC
(Continued From Page One.)

Protests against various features of
the excess profits sections were re-
celved by the committee at its infor-
mal session today. Railroad represen-
tatives, including A. P. Thom, general

MANY LOCAL BOARDS SUMMON THE
DRAFTED MEN FOR EXAMINATION

naval service of the United States or
not.
That you are a subject of Germany,

whether you have taken out papers or
not.
That you are a resident alien wha

has not taken out first papers.
In addition to claims for exemp -

tion claims for disehards -map he
on any of the following grounds,
which are the only grounds for die-
charge by a local board.
That you are a county or munic,l-

p:,.1 officer. you have filed a claim of appeal in
That you are a custom house clerk, which to file evidence additional to
That yot are employed by the U.nl- that filed by you in the local board.

ted States In the transmlasiuti of the but all such evidence must consist of

The hostilities on the Aisne front,
where for weeks the Germans have
wasted men by the thousands in inef-
fectual attempts to break through
General Petain's front, have ceased
and only artillery duels are now in
progress. Early Wednesday morning
witnessed one of the last attempts of
the crown prince to gain his objec-
tive. This was one the Californie pla-
teau, where an attack was completely
repulsed. The Germans have won 200
yards of trenches from the British
east of Monchy-le-Preux, which they
had bombarded violently for several
days past. In the capture of the po-
sition the enemy again resorted to
the use of liquid fire. Along the front

t-

r-

s-

for :EOM= tkit:31111/11ftstbri
appeal.

File your claim of appeal (163 or
15te) with the local board
Send your notice of appeal (form

151 or 152) to the district board.
Do this within 10 days from the

day when notice that your name was
certified to the district board was
posted and mailed.
Remember:
You can only appeal the final order

hf the board exempting or discharg-
lug or refusing to exempt or discharge

. you. You cannot appeal other orders
eer tenon- of • the local board.

training camps in Prance.

MAYOR GANS ENLISTS.
Dr. E. M. Gans, mayor of Judith

 Gap, Is in the city. Dr. Gene enlisted
In the medical department of the artily

, were stubborn bayonet eacaement3.4 and expects to be called into active
I The populace threw grenades nn the service In a MIMI Omer. He enter It
retiring Russian troops, as a lieutenant.

Till, lIB.

That you are an artifice:: or work-
man employed in an armory, arsenal
Or, navy Yard of the United .States.
That you are employed In the eery-

ice of the United States (under cer- year appeal.
tamp conditions). see paragraph (e)
of section 20, regulations.
Thit you are a licensed pilot regu-

larly employed in the pursuit of your
vocation.
That you are a mariner actually

employed In the sea service of any
citizen or merchant within the United
States.
That you are a married man with

a wife or child dependent on you for
support.
That You have a widowed mother

Claims for Discharge.

Only the district board can recetee
claims for discharge on the ground
that you are engaged in industry, in
eluding agriculture, found to be neces-
sary to the maintenance of the mili-
tary establishment, the effective oper-
ation of the military forces or the
maintenance of national interest dur-
ing the emergency.
Such claims must be filed with the

district board on or before the lifth
ddependent on your labor for support. day after the mailing and posting of

That you have aged or infirm par. notice that you have been certified

ent °pendent upon your labor for by the local board as one who hassuppC
, been called for service and not ex-rt.

Tht 

you are the father of a moth. empted or discharged.

erless child under 16 dependent upon If you desire to file such a claim:

your labor for support.
That you are a brother of an or-

phan child or children under 16 de-
pendent on your labor for support.
That you are a member of any well-

recognized religious sect or organiza-
tion organized and existent May 18,
1917, and whose then existing creed

lations.
(b) There will be no argument be-

Proving Your Appeal.

You have five days after the dis-
trict board receives your notice that

affidavits.
. The decision on your appeal must
be made within five days of the clos-
ing of proof, and you will be notified
by, mail of the salon of he board on

When Claims Are Decided.

Every claim for discharge or ex-
emption will be decided by the local
board within three days after your
affidavits have been filed.
Certificate of Exemption for Dlit-

If your claim Cishaallowed a certificate
of exemption or discharge will be is-
sued to YOU.
Remember:
This certificate may be recalled at

any time.

If it is temporary or conditional, it
becomes of no effect when the time
or the condition named are fulfilled.
You have been drawn for military'

service and when the condition that
has postponed your posting to the
colors ceases, you may be recalled at
any time.

Remember that your case may still
be appealed to the district board by
the government and on this appeal
your certificate may be withdrawn at
once. When so withdrawn you stand
precisely as though you had been se-
lected for military service by the
local board.

Adverse Decisions

If your claim is disallowed by the
local board your name will be cer-
tified and sent by the local board to
the district board as one who has
been called for military service and I
not exempted or discharged, Within
two days thereafter, if practicable, a
list of those so certified to the district
board will he given to the press with
a request for publication, will be
potted in the offices of the local
board accessible to the public view,
and notice will be mailed to the ad-
dress on your registration card.

Therefore, if you have filed a claim
for exemption and Proof In support
thereof, watch the notices in the of-
fice of the local board beginning about
five days after you have filed your
proofs, to see what disposition was
Wade of your case and make arrange-
ments for the prompt receipt of mall.

How to Claim Appeals.

Claims of appeal may be made by
a person within 10 days after the day
when notice has been posted and
mailed that such person's name has
been certified to the district board
as one who has been called for serv-
ice and not exempted or discharged.

Therefore, if you desire to appeal--
Go to the total board and get or

rcioapim y fbote 
appeal.
ml6eL163 or1,54 for filing your

Get or copy 480 form 141 or 152

-Get or copy at the local or district
board form 161 or 161a.

Fill the form out properly.
File it with the district board with

in five days after the mailing and
posting of notice that your name has
ben certified from the local board to
the district board.

or, principles forbade its members to See section 44, regulations.

Participate in war in any form and Proof in Support of Claim,
whose religious convictions are Only affidavits can be used in filing
against war or participation therein proof before the district board of a
in accordance with the creed or prin- claim for exemption on industrial
ciples of said religious organization. grounds. All such affidavits must be
These are the only grounds for ex- filed within five days after the closing

of proof in any industrial claim the
ditri,t hoard must 'decide the claim.

If the decision of the district board
is in favor of the claim the board
will issue a certificate of discharge.
it the derision is against the claim
the district board will so notify you.

thither, 'service and . Ater.-"h"t117171'4EATER ACTIVITYtificate of the district board is only
conditional on your remaining In the
kind of industrial service on account
of which you were discharged- No
such exemption will continue when a
cause therefor no longer exists and
your certificate of discharge may be
withdrawn or modified by the district
board at any time that the district
board shall determine that the circum-
stances require it.

Appeal of Claim to President.
Only decisions of district boards on

ihdustriaJ claim', for discharge can
be appealed.

If you desire to appeal the decision
of the district -boards to the proof-
dept, you may do so within seven dare
of the date of mailing to you of the
decision of the district board. To per-
fect your appeal—
Get or copy from the district or

local board form 163.
Fill out the form and file it with

the district board.
Do this within seven days after the

mailing of notice to you of the de-
ciettei of the district board in your
case.

How You Will Be Notified.
AS soon as your case is finally dis-

posed of, the adjutant general of your
state will notify you by mail that
you have been selected for military
service.
Your local boards will post a list

of all persons selected for military
service in a place at the office of
the local boards accesible to public
eye. The local board will also give
lists of persons selected for military
service to the press with requests for
publication.
Notice that you have been selected

for military service will not neces-
sarily order you in the service.
The riotice to report for military

service will come when the govern-
ment is ready to receive you.

E. H. CROWDER,
Provost Marshal General.

PRESIDENT NAMES JOHN D. RYAN
OF MONTANA TO SUCCEED HURLEY

WASHINGTON, July 25.—President

Wilson today named John D. Ryan of

Montana to succeed Edward N. Hur-
ley as .a member of the Red Cross

war council. Mr. Ryan is president of

the Anaconda Copper Mining company.

He recently volunteered for Red Cross
work-end was designated as director-
general of military relief.

IN TRAINING CAMP
SAMMIES IN FRANCE DIG ALL

KINDS OF TRENCHES WITH

UNBOUNDED ENTHUSIASM.

AMERICAN TRAINING CAMP IN

FRANCE, July 115.—(By the Associ-

ated press,,).There was greater activ-

ity in the training camp today than at

any time since the American troops

reached France, actual inteloilte work

having been begun. There is no dis-

position on the part of the American

commanders to belittle the amount of

work necessary to brittle their men up

to the highest European standards,
but the spirit with which the troops
have undertaken this work has encoui-
aged the highest hopes of early eft&
ciency.
Trenches were being dug today in

the way of practice with enthusiasm
almost equal to that wtill which sol-
diers dig themselves In under actual
artillery fire. These trenches were
duplicates of certain sections of the
front line, consisting of front, or fire
trenches, support trenches and reserve
trenches, with intricate comminlott-
tion trenches connecting them. The
Americans were digging today just as
if they hoped soon to be fighting.

0 
FOR THE RED CROSS.

A very successful dance was given
at the Country club, live miles north
of Benchland, Saturday night last for
the benefit of the Red Cross fund. The
gross receipts were $214 and the net
receipts $186. This handsome sum
was turned in to the treasurer of the
Red Cross chapter here yesterday.
The Benchland branch is a live organ-
ization, with Mrs. 0. A, Tweed presi-
dent and Mrs. J. B. Rauch, Mrs. Tor-
rison and Mrs. Tom Pierson members
of the soliciting committe.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Marriage licenses have been issued

to George S. Thompson and Miss

Pearl I. Frolick of Winifred; Frank
Graves and Mrs Mary Moore of Cof-
fee Creek; Vincent C. Stute of Wini-
fred and Miss Elsie Smith of Lewis-
town; Nick Spiroff and Miss Anna
Kiska of Valentine.

AUSTIN R. WARR HOME.
Austin Rees Warr, who has been at

the officers training camp at San
Francisco returned home Friday.

SECOND   SALE'
Fergus Co. Sale Corporation

SATURDAY, AUG.sharp
The following live stock will be sold to

the highest bidder:

50 grade Hereford cows and calves
30 good Holstein and Shorthorn milk cows

Some with calves, others will calve soon

1 pure bred Red Polled bull, 2 years old
3 pure bred Red Polled heifers, 2 yrs old
2 registered Shorthorn- Milli; 2 years old
1 registered Hereford bull, 2 years old
1 grade Shorthorn bull
2 extra good saddle mares

TERMS: Time will be given on notes of approved
security. Arrangements should be made with
your banker before the sale. All stock must be
settled for before removed from the yards.

H. L. HULL, J. J. BALLINGER,
Manager and Auctioneer Clerk


